
   

       

  Mother's Day Flowers & Treats Gift
Basket
 

£88.05 £79.25
OUT OF STOCK

Quick Overview
Our popular Mother's Day Flowers and Treats Gift Basket is the ideal
gift for Mum to put her feet up on Mothers Day. Incorporating a super
mum gift mug, chocolatey treats, and a flowering rose plant as a daily
reminder of your love for months after mothers day.

  Product Options
 
   Mug type (Any One)

          Mum + £0.00

          Grandmum + £0.00

Details
 
We love creating gifts for Mums. That's maybe because we are Mothers and Grandmothers ourselves - and there's nothing like a little bit of self
interest to assist in the creation of the perfect gift for mothers day. The Mothers Day Flowers and Treats gift basket has proved to be a customer
favourite year on year. So much so that each year we create a new version with updated contents and gifts, but are very careful to follow the
same formula when it comes to content selection. The result is that this gorgeous gift basket remains the number one gift choice for Mother's
Day since 2004. We are completely confident in our gift creation skills, so please don't hesitate in your decision to entrust us to take care of your
mothers day gift sending decision in 2020. 

Additional Information
 
Contents

Rose Flowering Plant in presentation gift wrap
Fine China Mug 'Super Mum' in a Gift Box
Chocolatier Collection Box Swiss Master by Lindt 144g
Strawberry Champagne Truffles by Skelligs 150g
Dark Chocolate Truffles Praline by Willies Cacoa 110g
Drinking Chocolate Pods by Butlers 240g
Orange Chocolate Bar Orangutang by Montezuma 100g
Chocolate Apple Sticks (Dark) by Lismore 25g
Chocolate Protein Ball by Bounce 40g
Roasted & Salted Almonds by Forest Feast 40g
Vegan Green Bean & Sugar Snap Beans by Pinkfinch
Handwrapped & decorated with hand tied ribbon
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Mother's Day Gift Card for your personalised message
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